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Medicaid and the Budget 

• Federal budget proposals to restructure Medicaid through 

a block grant revisited (Republican budget would cut 

Medicaid by $913 billion from 2016-2025) 

• It also would repeal the ACA and Medicaid expansion 

• Per capita caps are another variation on the theme of 

block grants 

• Medicaid reform efforts in Congress are not expected to 

move due to significant policy divisions between the 

parties 
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Medicaid Expansion 

• Currently 28 states plus District of Columbia have 

expanded their Medicaid programs 

• Montana recently passed an alternative Medicaid 

expansion approach - appears poised to become the 29th 

state 

• Conservative states and the Administration continue to 

negotiate alternatives to traditional expansion through 

private market approaches (e.g., premium assistance, 

HSAs) 
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Medicaid Expansion 
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Long-Term Services and 

Supports 

Expiring Home and Community-Based Services Provisions 

 

• Balancing Incentive Payment Program (BIPP) – helps states balance 

their LTSS systems through a temporary (five year) enhanced FMAP 

• Money Follows the Person (MFP) Rebalancing Demonstration 

Program – helps states transition people from institutions back to the 

community 

• Congressional action required to extend programs or they will end; 

Hill action unclear 
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Long-Term Services and 

Supports 

Medicaid LTSS Proposals in President’s FY 2016 Budget 

• Pilots a comprehensive LTC state plan option for up to 5 states over 

8 years 

• Improves and extends the MFP Rebalancing Demonstration through 

2020 

• Expands eligibility under the Community First Choice Option and the 

1915(i) HCBS state plan option 

• Creates a pilot to expand the Program for All-Inclusive Care for the 

Elderly (PACE) 

• Allows full Medicaid benefits for individuals in a HCBS state plan 

option 1915(i) 
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Dual Eligible Program 

Integration 

CMS Medicare-Medicaid Financial Alignment Demonstrations 

• To date, nine states with capitated models (CA, IL, MA, MI, NY, OH, 

SC, TX, and VA), two states with managed fee-for-service models 

(CO and WA ), one with an alternative integrated care approach (MN) 

• ~300,000 beneficiaries are being served by this initiative in eight 

states, with some states to start implementation in 2015 

• Priority issues: 

• Plan readiness 

• Continuity of Care 

• Network adequacy 

• Conflict free counseling 

• Oversight capacity 

• Independent ombudsman 

• Assessment and evaluation 
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Dual Eligible Program 

Integration 

• Need to closely monitor all programs that provide coordinated care 

for dual-eligibles 

• Interest in the development of quality measures that assess the 

special needs of this population (LTSS, care transition, care 

coordination, etc.) 

• Examine how the high performing plans achieve optimal health 

outcomes despite serving a low socioeconomic population 
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Medicaid Managed Care 

Regulations 

• Medicaid managed care proposed regulations expected sometime 

soon possibly in May 

• Last update of these regulations was in 2002 

• Issues to watch for: 

• Enrollment/disenrollment 

• Improved accessibility of information 

• Enrollee appeal rights 

• Network adequacy 

• Quality of care 

• Managed LTSS 

• Rate setting 

• Program integrity 
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Challenges We Face 

Moving Forward 

• Protecting Medicaid from harmful cuts and reform 

proposals that would shift costs on beneficiaries, reduce 

eligibility and/or eliminate benefits 

• Tracking Medicaid expansion as states implement their 

programs 

• Continuing to monitor the growing trend toward Medicaid 

managed care and any federal policy proposals in this 

area 

• Need to educate policymakers about Medicaid and the 

populations it serves 
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